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It is with great honor that we are nominating Dr. Gianni De Gennaro, Chief of the Italian 
National Police ("INP") for the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") Medal for Meritorious 
Achievement. Dr. De Gennaro is recognized as one ofthe great law enforcement officers ofhis 
generation. He has forged unparalleled personal and professional relationships with the FBI and 
other United States law enforcement entities. These working relationships which were forn1ed 
over the last three decades were accomplished with tremendous personal and professional 
sacrifice. Dr. De Gennaro has risked his personal safety in his relentless pursuit of transnationa1 
criminal enterprises. His cooperation has been paramount to the FBI's global expansion and 
success in combating organized crime. This nomination is based on many factors, including 
information derived from research and interviews ofprofessional and personal contacts of Dr. 
De Gennaro, which are detailed below: 
 

During the early 1980's a maj or narcotics distribution network was identified between the 
SiciIian Mafia and the United States La Cosa Nostra ("LCN"). This network was discovered 
through infonnation obtained by the FBI and the INP during the course of their respective 
investigations into these groups. As a result ofthese discoveries, a high Ievel meeting was held 
at the FBI Academy at Quantico, Virginia. Attendees at this meeting included Dr. De Gennaro 
who was representing the INP. Based on this meeting, Dr. De Gennaro became the primary 
contact between the FBI and the INP in their mutuaI fight against global organized crime 
networks. It was at this juncture that Dr. De Gennaro began to assert himself, often at , 
tremendous personal sacrifice and personal jeopardy, to facilitate a relationship between the FBI 
and INP which has served as the model for intemationallaw enforcement cooperation. The 
probe ofthis narcotics distribution network would become known as the "Pizza Connection" and 
"Iron Tower" investigations. 
 

As a direct resu1t ofhis persistence and influence Dr. De Gennaro facilitated the rea1time 
sharing of infonnation between the FBI and INP .He was able to accomplish this despite strict 
privacy laws in Italy pertaining to the dissemination of infonnation obtained duringcriminal 
investigations. This led to the working of integrated investigations between the FBI and the INP , 
to include the "Pizza Connection" and l'Iron Tower" investigations. During these investigations 
Dr. De Gennaro was instrumental in breaking down long standing barriers between the United 
States and Italy regarding law enforcement cooperation. In an unprecedented move, Dr. De 
Gennaro was directly responsible for al1owing INP investigators to be deputized in the United 
States to workjointly on investigations, both with the FBI and the United States Attomey's 
Office, Southem District ofNew York ("SDNY"). The INP investigators work included 
assisting the FBI in wire tap monitoring and translation, conducting cooperating witness 
debriefings, coordinating surveillance of subjects in ltaly, facilitating the production ofvital 
forensic evidence which was criticaI to the investigation and providing crucial trial testimony for 
the Govemment. These investigators were also significant during trial preparation and served a 
major role in the eighteen-month 1985 "Pizza Connection" tria1, which is .stilI considered the 
longest crimi!J.al trial in the history of the SDNY . 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dr. De Gennaro further facilitated these joint investigations by allowing Italian 
cooperating witnesses to enter into cooperation agreements with the United States Governrnent 
This enabled these witnesses to successfu11y provide testimony Ìn United States courts. This 
innovative idea not only enabled the United States Govemment to utilize Italian witnesses in 
court, but a1so created an incentive for others to cooperate with investigations in the United 
States and Ita1y. At the time, Italy did not have a model in pIace for a long-term witness 
protection program. This precedent allowed the Italians to utilize the extremely successful 
Witness Protection Program of the United States Marshal Service. 
 

Based on his experience working with the FBI, Dr. De Gennaro modeled the INPls 
investigative structure after the FBI. This further facilitated the seamless working relationship 
between the two organizations and assisted the INP in their domestic fight against the Sicilian 
mafia. He also was responsible for creating the Italian witness security system, This system was 
based on the United States Witness Security Program, This allowed the INP to ensure the safety 
oftheir cooperating witnesses which has been used as a major tool in their battle against 
transnational organized crime. 

 
For more then three decades Dr. De Gennaro has served as an informal advisor for severa] 

United States Ambassadòrs to Ita1y regarding safety, security and other law enforcement matters. 
During the FBrs globa1 expansion under former Director Louis J. Freeh, Dr. De Gennaro was 
personally utilized to gain the support ofhis European counterparts regarding working with the 
FBI. The outstanding relationship that had been developed by Dr. De Gennaro between the INP 
and the FBI served as a model for developing relationships with other intemational police 
agencies. Dr. De Gennaro and the relationship he established with the FBI gave credibility to our 
LEGAT expansion throughout Europe. Dr. De Gennaro's pioneering strides in the global fight 
against organized crimina1 groups and his foresight in developing intemationallaw ~nforcement 
cooperation before technology and terrorism made it a necessity, is remarkable. Dr. De 
Gennaro's proactive measures have allowed the FBI to achievè its goals of fighting border less 
crime and intemational terrorism. According to fonner New York City Mayor and former United 
States Attomey for the Southem District ofNew York Rudolph Giuliani, "Whether it is 
organized crime or terrorism, Gianni De Gennaro is the best example of someone who 
cooperated in a: seamless way and created the mold for intemational cooperation." 
 

Most shockingly was the atmosphere in which De Gennaro accomplished the 
aforementioned feats. During his tenure as the preemÌnent mafia Ìnvestigator in Italy. four Chief 
Anti-Mafia Magistrates (Italian term for Prosecutors) whom he worked directly with were 
assassinated in succession by the Sicilian Mafia. After these assassinations. Dr. De Gennaro 
went from number two to number one onthe Sicilian Mafia's government hit list. Throughout 
his four decade fight against organized crime, Dr. De Gennaro continuously operated in an 
environment that not only facilitated the blatant assassinations ofhis col1eagues, but also placed 
him and his family directly in harms way. A specific example ofhis sacrifice ofhis personal 
safety to accomplish the mission occurred after the 1992 car bomb assassination of Judge 
Giovani Falcone. Italyfs top Anti-Mafia prosecutor. Dr. De Gennaro publicly supported the 
Pa1ermo Police who were investigating Falcone's murder. This support included providing 
resources and investigators to advance their fight against the Sicilian Mafia- This bold act of 
 
 
 
 
 
 



public support for public safety increased the danger he faced from the Sicilian Mafia. It should 
be noted that Judge Falcone was the Anti-Mafia Magistrate who worked with Dr. De Gennaro . 
and the FBI on the !lPizza Connection!l and !lIron Tower" investigations. It was Dr. De Gennaro's 
courageous efforts which led to the arrest and conviction of the individuals responsible for 
Falcone's murder. 
 

During the decade long period where the Sicilian Mafia routinely targeted the 
aforementioned Anti-Mafia Magistrates, severa1 INP investigators were also targeted and 
assassinated. One ofthe INP investigators who was assassinated was Dr. De Gennarols top Anti- 
Mafia investigator in Pa1ermo, Sicily. As the "public face" ofthe relationship between the INP 
and the FBI in combating transnationa1 criminal enterprises, the threat against Dr. De Gennaro 
was intensified. According to former FBI Director and fonner Assistant United States Attomey 
Louis J. Freeh, who was one ofthe prosecutors ofthe "Pizza Connection" investigation, "His (Dr. 
De Gennaro) career long dedication to facilitating FBI investigations both in Italy and the United 
States has subjected him to a double threat and led to an extraordinary threat by Italian Organized 
Crime." Freeh further added that Dr. De Gennaro should be credited, "for his sustained 
leadership within the intemational1aw enforcement cornmunity and his extraordinary efforts to 
integrate and forge a cooperative relationship and doing it at great risk tohimselfand his family." 
In addition to his own personal threat, Dr. De Gennaro's family was placed in grave danger. As a 
result, he sent his children to schools in the United States to keep them out ofharms way. 
According to former Assistant United States Attomey Richard Martin, who was one of the 
prosecutors of the "Pizza Connection" investigation, " Everybody around Gianni De Gennaro in 
these investigations were killed, he has been under direct threat for 25 years...but he will not be 
intimidated and is therefore a model for the people that work for him." Moreover, during this 
period where govemment officials were being targeted in Italy, Dr. De Gennaro was instrumental 
in providing United States law enforcement officers who worked or traveled in Italy with 
protection. 
 

In conclusion. Dr. De Gennaro has served as the preeminent figure for a successful model 
ofintemationa1law enforcement cooperation. As a direct result ofhis determination and 
foresight to create a long standing working relationship with the FBI. some ofthe most 
significant intemational organized crime investigations have been brought to successful 
conclusion. These successes include the prosecution of approximately 800 people throughout 
the United States and Italy in the "Pizza Connection" and "Iron Tower" investigations. Dr. De 
Gennaro's efforts have made a major impact on intemational heroin trafficking and alI but 
eradicated thè Ita1ian influence in the importation ofheroin into the United States. Furthermore, 
Dr. De Gennaro's efforts continue to pay case related dividends in the joint FBI and INP 
I'pantheon Project". This project was established to combat the continuing relationship between 
the American LCN and Scilian Mafia. As part ofthis project. FBI Special Agents are 
operationally detailed to the INP in Rome. and an INP Inspector has been detailed to FBI 
Headquarters. As a direct result ofDr. De Gennaro' achievements he has held a top spot on the 
Sicilian Mafia's government for more then three decades. placing himself and his family in grave 
danger. Dr. De Gennaro's personal and professional sacrifices make him more than deserving of 
the FBI's Medal of Meritorious Achievement. According to fonner FBI Assistant Special Agent 
,In Charge ofthe New York Division's Organized Crime and Drug Branch Jules Bonavolonta. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



"Without the efforts of Gianni De GeIU1arO, the enormously high level success of the FBI and 
INP's fight against the Italian Mafia would never have been possible. For almost 30 years, Dr. 
De GeIU1aro continuously ignored tremendous personaI dangers to himself and his family to 
achieve these successes. His incredible sacrifices in these endeavors are truly worthy ofthe FBrs 
Medal ofMeritorious Achievement." 
 
Dr. De Gennaro's Biography 
 

Dr. De Gennaro was bom on August 14,1948, in Reggio Calabria. He is married and 
has two sons; He speaks English fluently. 
 

Upon graduation from the University of Rome, where he earned a law degree, Dr. De 
Gennaro initial1y worked at the Italian Treasury Ministry unti1 1973, when he joined the INP .He 
began his police career in the provincia1 headquarters of Alessandria. Two years later, he became 
Director ofthe Narcotics Division at police headquarters in Rome. He held this position until 
1977. In 1977 Dr .De Gennaro shifted his career focus by accepting an assignment to head the 
Crirninal Investigative Departrnent in Rome. In 1981, he received a special merit promotion as a 
result ofhis decisive role in ending a gun battle and hostage situation at the Belgian Embassy in 
Rome. Later the same year , he was 
assigned to direct the Crimina1 Po1ice Headquarters (Crimina1pol) in Latium. In 1984, he was 
transferred to the Central Anti-Crime Unit in Rome. The Unit was charged with investigating 
organized crime throughout Italy. 
 

In 1985, he was promoted to become the Director for the Special Operations Branch. fu 
1990, Dr. De Gennaro was promoted to Deputy Director of the Anti -Mafia Investigative 
Directorate C'DIA ") for his part in a successful intemational police operation against organized 
crime. In 1993, he assumed the top post at the DIA and became Italy's third-ranking law 
enforcement official In 1994, he was promoted to deputy chief of Police and Director of 
Criminalpol in Rome. In 1997, Dr. De Gennaro was promoted into the Executive Offices of the 
National Police as Deputy Chief. Dr. De Gennaro became the Chief of the Italian Nationa1 Police in 
May of 2000. 
 
Interviews Conducted for this Nomination: 
Rudolph Giuliani : former New York City Mayor and fornler United States Attorney for the 
Southern District ofNew York 
Louis J. Freeh: former FBI Director and former Assistant United States Attomey for the 
Southem District ofNew York and prosecutor ofthe "Pizza Connection" investigation 
RiChard Martin  former Assistant United States Attarney far the Sauthern District of New 


